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Description

The Dora Whiteside Collection consists of 1 cu. ft of notes, indexes, deed records, burial listings, church indexes and other genealogical materials related Whiteside’s research and Prescott, Arizona, 1965-2002.

Acquisition

Jill Vitek donated the collection in the name of Dora Whiteside in 2002. (Acc#2002.049)

Access

There are no restrictions on access to this collection

Copyright

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Sharlot Hall Museum Archives, Prescott.

Processing

Sue Kissel and Pat Potter processed the collection in 2006.

Scope and Content

The Dora Whiteside Collection consists of 1 cu. ft. of genealogical index manuscripts, notes, and various papers related to Whiteside’s research, 1965-2002. The bulk of the collection consists of her rough manuscripts of various indexes, including birth, death, cemetery, census, homestead, marriage, mortuary, and official records intended for use in Sharlot Hall Museum. Much of the material is identical to the genealogical indexes she donated to the archives by Whiteside after the completion of her publications.

Inventory

DB 618
F.1—Bible Records
F.2—Birth Records
F.3—Census, 1870
F.4—Census, 1880
F.5—Census, 1900
F.6—Citizen’s Cemetery Burials
F.7—Copyright Registrations
F.8—Coroner’s Inquests-Yavapai County
F.9—Death/Burial Records
F.10—Deed Records
F.11—Expenses
F.12—Great Registers, 1876
F.13—Homestead
F.14—ISBN
F.15—Marriage Records
F.16—Mines
F.17—Misc. Papers
F.18—Mortuary Records, 1936-1969
F.19—Naturalization
F.20—Probate Wills, 1864-1928
F.21—St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Registers
F.22—Swedish Nativity
F.23—Poll Tax
F.24—Territorial Methodist Church Records
F.25—Territorial Hospital Records